SKIN MARKER

Ultra fine tip

With ruler in mm

Regular tip

Regular tip surgical skin marker for use on patient skin. Washable with water and soap. Size 138xØ 12.5 mm. Multilingual box and manual: GB, FR, IT, DE, ES, PT, GR, PL, SE, RO, HU, Arab.

DERMATOGRAPH MARKERS

• 33175 DERMATOGRAPH MARKER - blue
double tips
gentian violet - box of 10
Double tips skin marker with polypropylene
cap and body. Polyester fiber tips. Ultra fine tip utility marker to write on adhesive labels and infusion bags.

• 33176 DERMATOGRAPH MARKER - white

• 33177 DERMATOGRAPH MARKER - red

• 33178 DERMATOGRAPH MARKER - mix’

‘2 pencils each colour
Special dermatograph pencil to mark
the skin for identification of areas to
be treated. Made in cedar wood with
wax lead. Size 175xØ 7 mm. Suitable
general surgery, dermatology, orthopaedy, radiology, ...
Pencils are sold non sharpened in box of
with 1 pencil sharpener included.
Multilingual box and manual:
GB, FR, IT, DE, ES, PT, GR, PL, SE, RO, HU, Arab.

ETHICON SUTURES - ABSORBABLE AND NON ABSORBABLE

VICRYL PLUS BRAIDED - complete absorption in 91-119 days

VCP452H

5/0 1.0 Undyed 3/8 19 mm P-3 prime 45 cm box of 36

VICRYL PLUS BRAIDED - complete absorption in 56-70 days

VCP392ZH

4/0 1.5 Violet 3/8 19 mm P3 prime 45 cm box of 36

VCP305H

3/0 1.2 Violet 3/8 17 mm P3 prime 45 cm box of 36

VCP452H

2/0 1.0 Violet 3/8 24 mm FS-1 75 cm box of 36

VICRYL PLUS BRAIDED

VCP453H

1/0 0.7 Violet 3/8 22 mm P3 prime 45 cm box of 36

VCP393ZH

0/0 0.4 Undyed 3/8 22 mm P3 prime 45 cm box of 36

VCP303H

-4/0 0.3 Undyed 3/8 22 mm P3 prime 45 cm box of 36

VCP453H

-5/0 0.2 Undyed 3/8 22 mm P3 prime 45 cm box of 36

VCP393ZH

-6/0 0.1 Undyed 3/8 22 mm P3 prime 45 cm box of 36

VCP303H

-7/0 0.0 Undyed 3/8 22 mm P3 prime 45 cm box of 36

VCP453H

-8/0 0.0 Undyed 3/8 22 mm P3 prime 45 cm box of 36

VCP393ZH

-9/0 0.0 Undyed 3/8 22 mm P3 prime 45 cm box of 36

VCP303H

-10/0 0.0 Undyed 3/8 22 mm P3 prime 45 cm box of 36

VCP453H

-11/0 0.0 Undyed 3/8 22 mm P3 prime 45 cm box of 36

VCP393ZH

-12/0 0.0 Undyed 3/8 22 mm P3 prime 45 cm box of 36

VCP303H

Non absorbable surgical sutures are indicated for use in
general soft tissue approximation and/or ligation included use
in cardiovascular, ophthalmic and neurosurgical procedures

Non absorbable surgical sutures are indicated for use in
general soft tissue approximation and/or ligation included use
in cardiovascular, ophthalmic and neurosurgical procedures

ETHICON SUTURES - ABSORBABLE AND NON ABSORBABLE